DEFINING VIOLENCE
The only occurrence of the term violence in Scripture is Matthew 11:12, "and from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and violent men ravage it." The term is not clear from the original language. The question that has plagued the church is twofold: Perhaps the lesson of Christian education is that we ought to expect violence in our society. However, this doesn't mean we ap prove of violence or advocate it.
6. The exhibition of violence demands the preaching of the gospel. In Acts 22 Paul preached to the crowd that beat him. His testimony including the confession of how he had previously gone from one synagogue to another, beating those who had believed in Christ (Acts 22:19). If we recognize the fact of violence in our society, we ought to be motivated to preach the gospel, at tempting to win the lost, and living lives that are exemplary of Jesus Christ. Times of violence are not signals to close up church and flee to the safety of our homes (or suburbs).
7. Teach that violence usually affects the physical rather than spiritual life. No one wants to be physically harmed and no one wants to die. But Jesus taught that the great est fear was from spiritual sources rather than physical. "And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell" (Matt. 10:28).
8. To support the government in attempts to heal the ills of society. The average church member has been taught that "the powers that be are ordained of God" (Rom. 13:1). This proof text is used to justify police action and expressions of force by those in authority. Christians are told to support the actions of government out of duty. Yet when the government applies re medial steps to cure expressions of violence, shouldn't the church exhort its people to be subject to authorities (obey orders to bus children to different public school areas, sup port social and welfare programs, obey open housing laws).
9.
To support efforts to emphasize in dividuals in a de-personalized society. Har vey Cox speaks of the dangers of our com ing urban society. People will form monological rather than dialogical relationships. People lose their identity, hence meaning, in an organized society.
Violence is a part of life both in and out of the church. The cause of Christian edu cation deals with man's relationship to God. The effects may be an improved society that is "violence free." However, the teaching of Scriptures doesn't give latitude to make such safety from violence a primary or even sec ondary aim of the church.
